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Modified current differencing transconductance amplifier

– new versatile active element
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Abstract. This paper introduces a new current mode component called Modified Current Differencing Transconductance Amplifier (MCDTA).

Important parameters of the circuit i.e. input resistance, z terminal resistance and transconductance of the output stage can be tuned electrically.

The circuit can be implemented in linear and non-linear analog signal processing. The paper presents an example of the MCDTA application

– a complete quadrature oscillator with the amplitude regulation. The functionality of the example circuit and its tuning capability were

proved by the SPICE simulation results.
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1. Introduction

Recently, an increasing number of analog circuits working in

a current mode has been observed. The growing interest in

current mode analog circuits is caused by the effort to re-

duce the supply voltage of the devices – especially important

in portable and battery powered equipment. The bandwidth

obtained for current mode circuits is usually higher than for

voltage mode circuits created in the same technology.

Modern topologies of current mode active circuits – e.g.

current conveyors (CC), current feedback amplifiers (CFA),

operational transconductance amplifiers (OTA) and many oth-

ers – can be considered as examples of this trend. There are

also research works (e.g. [1]) on a true current operational am-

plifier (COA) working as a current controlled current source

(CCCS) with a differential current input and large current

gain. This circuit allows transforming the well known struc-

tures based on the voltage operational amplifiers (VOA) into

the current mode. Moreover, there can be found very special

current mode circuits, like a CMOS neuron cell designed for

an adaptive hardware neural network [2].

Some of the current mode analog active circuits have a

very interesting feature – their parameters, like gains or resis-

tances can be tuned by the electrical signals (bias voltages or

currents). This is promising for the idea of building a continu-

ous time Field Programmable Analog Array (FPAA) based on

current mode active elements. Nowadays, most of the com-

mercially available FPAA circuits like dpASP circuits from

the Anadigm [3] or PSoC from the Cypress [4] work on the

discrete time principle – switched capacitor (SC) technique.

The application designer must consider their limitations typi-

cal for the sampling systems – e.g. Nyquist frequency and the

need of the anti-aliasing filters. In continuous time FPAAs

there are no such limitations.

For the last few years there have appeared numerous pa-

pers on a new element called Current Differencing Transcon-

ductance Amplifier (CDTA) [5–11]. This element, connected

with some external passive components, makes it possible to

build many important applications like amplifiers, filters, os-

cillators and others. Hence this circuit seems to be a good

candidate for the basic building block of the future continu-

ous time FPAAs.

The basic functional schematic of the CDTA circuit is

presented in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. CDTA equivalent circuit

The circuit consists of a current source controlled by the

difference of the input currents (terminal z) and the transcon-

ductance amplifier controlled by the potential of the z termi-

nal. The voltages and currents of the circuit are described by

Eq. (1).
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There can be found many modifications of this structure

in the literature – for example duplication of the z terminal is

discussed in [6, 8], implementation of two transconductance

amplifiers – in [6], replacement of the OTA with the voltage

follower – in [12], and replacement of the current differencing

stage with the current buffer – in [10].

The aim of this paper is to present a new element based on

the CDTA circuit described above. Several modifications in-

troduced to the basic structure improved the versatility of the

element and made it possible to build numerous new current

mode linear and non linear circuits. The introduced modifica-

tions caused only a moderate increase of the circuit complex-

ity.

The paper contains the analysis of the circuit characteris-

tics and a collection of its possible applications. The diversity

of applications, small number of external elements required

in these applications and the possibility of electrical tuning

make the presented element suitable for building a continuous

time field programmable analog array.

2. Proposed modifications of the basic structure

of CDTA

In order to obtain a more versatile active element the following

modifications of the basic CDTA structure can be introduced:

• replacing the grounded reference potential node of the cur-

rent differencing stage by an additional terminal y;

• implementation of the transconductance amplifier as a dif-

ferential output circuit with the possibility of duplicating

its current outputs;

• connecting an additional current controlled resistor Rz be-

tween the z terminal and the ground.

The resulting circuit is called here the Modified Cur-

rent Differencing Transconductance Amplifier (MCDTA). The

equivalent schematic of the circuit is presented in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. MCDTA equivalent circuit

The voltages and currents of the circuit are interrelated

according to Eq. (1).
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The CMOS implementation of this circuit is presented in

Fig. 3.

The circuit was simulated in LT SPICE IV environment.

The implemented MOS transistor models were taken from the

T97R process published by the MOSIS company [13]. This

process is commercially available for prototyping purposes –

especially for the LSI circuits. The models are presented in

Appendix A.

The transfer characteristics of the PMOS and NMOS tran-

sistors with equal dimensions are not symmetrical. To obtain

complementary transistors, different W/L ratios must be used

for PMOS and NMOS. The transistor dimensions are present-

ed in Table 1.
Table 1

Transistor dimensions used in the MCDTA circuit

Tran. M43, M44 Other NMOS Other PMOS

W [µ] 30 10 30

L [µ] 1.2 1.2 1.2

Fig. 3. MCDTA circuit – CMOS implementation
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The circuit was simulated with the supply voltage of ±5 V.

The current differencing input stage is similar to the one

presented in [6] by Siripruchyanun and Jaikla, except for the

additional voltage input terminal y known from Current Con-

veyor circuits. This input allows the use of the MCDTA as

a positive Current Conveyor CCII+ (using p, y and z termi-

nals) or as a negative Current Conveyor CCII
−

(using n, y
and z terminals). The M20 and M23 transistors were added

to allow the duplication of the current output. If still another

current output is needed, an additional pair of transistors can

be implemented.

The input resistances are electrically controllable. That

feature is to be analyzed in the subsequent paragraphs.

The second stage is the current controlled resistor. It is

connected between the z terminal and the ground. If the ap-

plication does not require this resistor, it can be switched off

by setting the bias current IBR to 0.

The third stage of the circuit is a transconductance ampli-

fier with the symmetrical output. The first input of the OTA

(gate of M43 transistor) is connected to the z terminal, while

the second one (gate of M44 transistor) is grounded. The cur-

rent outputs can be duplicated by connecting additional pairs

of transistors in parallel to M36, M42 (noninverting output)

and M34, M48 (inverting output). The transconductance value

can be tuned by the bias current IBO . The OTA circuit is very

similar to the solution described by Keskin and Biolek in [9].

A very similar MCDTA circuit, but in bipolar implemen-

tation, was presented by the author in [14].

The proposed symbol of the MCDTA circuit is shown in

Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. MCDTA symbol

2.1. Static characteristics of the input stage. To analyze

the input resistance of the p and n terminals we used the

simplified model of the MOS transistor given by (3):

ID =
β

2
· (UGS − VTH)2, (3)

where β – parameter dependent on the transistor geometry

(W/L ratio) and the technological parameters; UGS – volt-

age between the transistor gate and source terminals; VTH –

threshold voltage (technological parameter).

The forward transconductance of a MOS transistor equals:

gmt =
√

2β · ID. (4)

In the ideal case the small-signal input resistance of the p
terminal Rp can be expressed as:

Rp =
1

gm14 + gm15

=
1√

8β · IBI

, (5)

where gm14 – transconductance of the M14 transistor; gm15 –

transconductance of the M15 transistor; IBI – first stage bias

current value.

Formula (5) shows that the input resistance of the p ter-

minal is inversely proportional to the square root of the bias

current value. The input resistance of the n terminal is iden-

tical.

The input stage was simulated in the LT SPICE envi-

ronment. The input characteristics were calculated for three

values of the bias currents. The obtained results are shown in

Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. MCDTA terminal p input characteristics

As it can be noticed, the input characteristics are almost

linear and the input resistance decreases for the higher bias

current values.

The next graph shows the input conductance (inverse of

input resistance) versus bias current value.

Fig. 6. MCDTA terminal p input conductance vs. bias current IBI

The simulation results show that the input resistance can

be controlled by the bias current, however, the range of its

changes is not large. Tuning of the IBI value from 1 µA to

500 µA corresponds to the input resistance changing in the

range of 8.228 kΩ to 0.595 kΩ. The result is much worse
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than in bipolar implementation of the MCDTA [14], where

the characteristics of the input conductance vs. bias current

are linear and the range of resistance value changes is much

wider.

The current gain of the input stage – ratio of the z terminal

current to (ip − in) input currents difference – was changing

between 0.98 and 1.04, so the dispersion was less than 5%.

2.2. Static characteristics of the current controlled resis-

tor. The current controlled resistor connected to the z termi-

nal had its characteristics nearly identical to the ones obtained

for the p and n terminals. After switching the IBR bias cur-

rent off the equivalent resistance of the resistor was as high

as about 160 kΩ.

2.3. Characteristics of the transconductance amplifier.

The transconductance of the ideal MOS differential amplifier

is given by:

gm =
√

βD · IBO, (6)

where IBO – differential pair bias current, βD – beta para-

meter of the transistors in the differential stage (M43, M44).

It is significantly lower than the input conductance of the p
and n terminals corresponding to identical bias current value.

In order to obtain similar values of the OTA transconduc-

tance and input conductances, larger W/L ratio was used for

the M43, M44 transistors forming the differential pair.

The transfer characteristics of the differential amplifier are

shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Transconductance stage – transfer characteristics

The saturation effect typical for the differential amplifiers

can be noticed here. (The maximum attainable output current

is equal to the bias current of the differential pair IBO).

Figure 8 shows the relationship between the OTA

transconductance and the bias current value IBO .

The simulation results confirm the theoretical relation (6).

Tuning the IBO in the range from 1 µA to 500 µA cor-

responds to the transconductance changing in the range of

32 µS to 1.324 mS.

Fig. 8. OTA stage – forward transconductance vs. bias current

Hence again, the span of the transconductance changes is

found smaller than the one obtained in bipolar implementa-

tion, where the relation between the transconductance and the

bias current value is linear [14].

2.4. Frequency response of the MCDTA. The corner fre-

quency of the MCDTA circuit was calculated for all bias cur-

rents (IBI , IBR and IBO) set to 100 µA. The input sine-wave

current was supplied to the p terminal, while the n terminal

was left open. The current gain from the p to x terminals was

found equal to 0.819 and the 3 dB bandwidth was equal to

72 MHz.

3. Open loop applications of the MCDTA circuit

The MCDTA alone, with no external elements, can be used

to perform some operations or to substitute for known active

current mode elements.

3.1. Current adder/subtractor. The input stage of the

MCDTA can be used as an adding/subtracting circuit for the

current signals – Fig. 9.

Fig. 9. MCDTA based current mode adder/subtractor

The output current iout equals:

iout = (i1 + i2 + ... + ia) − (ib + ... + ic). (7)

Special cases are:

1. the current follower – p terminal open, input current sup-

plied to n terminal.

2. the current inverter – n terminal open, input current sup-

plied to p terminal.
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3.2. Second generation current conveyor. The input stage

of the MCDTA circuit can work as a replacement of the

CCII+ and CCII
−

described in [15] – see Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. Second generation current conveyor realizations based on

MCDTA: a) CCII−, b) CCII+

3.3. Current controlled CDTA. The MCDTA can be used

in all applications that require a basic CDTA circuit. In such

applications terminal y has to be grounded and terminal IBR

has to be left open (while the z terminal resistor has to be

switched off) – see Fig. 11.

Fig. 11. MCDTA circuit as a replacement of the basic CDTA circuit

3.4. Transconductance amplifier. The third stage of the

MCDTA circuit can be used separately as a differential output

transconductance amplifier. The control currents IBI and IBR

should be switched off and the transconductance can be then

controlled by the IBO current according to (6) – see Fig. 12.

The input voltage should be supplied to the z terminal.

Fig. 12. MCDTA circuit as a differential output current controlled

transconductance amplifier

The input stage of the MCDTA can also work as a voltage

controlled current source – see Fig. 13.

Fig. 13. The input stage of MCDTA circuit used as a voltage con-

trolled current source (VCCS)

The y terminal works as the voltage input and the input

resistance of the n terminal converts the input voltage into the

current value. The output current iout equals:

iout = uin/Rn = uin ·
√

8β · IBI . (8)

The transconductance of the circuit is proportional to the

square root of the input bias current value IBI .

3.5. Voltage follower. The MCDTA circuit is intended to

work in the current mode, however, the input stage can also

be used as a voltage follower – see Fig. 14.

Fig. 14. MCDTA circuit as a voltage follower with the output current

value tracking function

The output resistance of the follower can be controlled by

the IBI current. Additionally, the n terminal output current

value can be tracked at the z terminal as the iout current.

4. MCDTA circuit as a current mode

operational amplifier

Figure 15 presents the functional schematic of the MCDTA

with grounded voltage input y.

Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 60(4) 2012 743
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Fig. 15. MCDTA circuit as a current mode amplifier

The z terminal voltage equals:

Vz = (in − ip)Rz. (9)

The output current value is given by:

ix = gmVz = (in − ip)Rzgm. (10)

Equation (10) shows that the MCDTA circuit works as the

fully differential current amplifier. The output current value

is proportional to the difference between the input currents.

The current gain is equal to:

B = ix/(in − ip) = Rzgm =

√
βD · IBO√
8β · IBR

. (11)

Hence the current gain depends on the ratio of the control

currents IBO and IBR as well as on the geometrical parame-

ters W/L of the transistors in the differential pair (βD) and of

the remaining transistors (β).

An additional grounded capacitor Cz connected to the z
terminal provides the low pass filtering feature. It can be im-

plemented as an external capacitor or its role can be played by

the parasitic capacitance of the circuit. The transfer function

is given by (12):

B(s) =
Rz·gm

1 + s · RzCz

. (12)

It corresponds to the corner frequency:

fc =
1

2πRzCz

. (13)

The corner frequency fc can be tuned by means of IBR

changes, however, there is an interaction – the gain changes

together with the corner frequency.

For the Rz resistance rising to infinity (at the IBR current

switched off) the open loop transfer function is given by (14)

and the circuit works as a current integrator.

B(s) =
gm

s · Cz

. (14)

We can see that in such a case the DC gain rises to infinity

and the gain-bandwidth-product (the frequency for which the

gain falls to the value of 1) is equal to:

fT =
gm

2πCz

. (15)

The fT parameter can be controlled by the changes of IBO

current value, which can be very useful in frequency compen-

sation of the closed loop circuits.

Equations (12) and (14) look very similar to the equations

that describe the functioning of a voltage mode operational

amplifier considered at different levels of idealization. It is

the proof that the proposed circuit of MCDTA can work as

a current mode operational amplifier presented in [1].

4.1. Voltage mode to current mode circuit transformation.

There are numerous and commonly known closed loop appli-

cations of the voltage mode operational amplifier like invert-

ing and non-inverting amplifiers, first order and second order

active filters, oscillators and others. There are also similar

circuits using current mode operational amplifiers. Some of

them are presented in [1].

The similarity between current mode circuits and volt-

age mode circuits was noticed for the first time by prof. T.

Zagajewski [16]. This property was called there “duality of

circuits”. The extension of this idea was presented by Roberts

and Sedra in [17] and was called “adjoint transformation”.

They say:

“. . . Replace the input voltage source by a short circuit

and call the current flowing through it the new output re-

sponse variable. Next, connect a current source to the out-

put port of the original circuit. This is the new input, and

the transfer function of this “adjoint circuit” is the ratio of

two currents. Finally, replace each voltage-controlled voltage

source (VCVS) by a current controlled current source (CCCS)

with the same gain. The input terminals of the CCCS should

be connected to the output port of the VCVS and, conversely,

the output port of the CCCS is connected to the input port

of the VCVS. The resistors and capacitors are left unchanged.

The result is an alternate circuit with the exact same transfer

function even though the nature of input and output variables

are different” [17].

Application of this general principle for a simple volt-

age mode circuit containing classical voltage mode op-amps

(VOA) and the network of passive elements takes the form of

“the rule of thumb” algorithm. It allows transforming the volt-

age mode circuit into its current mode equivalent containing

the current mode op-amp (COA), where:

• VOA inverting input becomes inverting output the replace-

ment COA;

• VOA non-inverting input becomes non-inverting output of

the replacement COA;

• VOA output becomes the p input of the COA

• In case of fully-differential VOA (with the symmetrical

output) its inverting output becomes the COA n input.

The presented transformation can be illustrated with two

simple examples – the voltage follower and the non-inverting

amplifier – see Table 2. The A parameter is the open loop

voltage gain of the VOA and B is the open loop current gain

of the COA. The other parameters of the VOA and COA are

assumed ideal.

The formulae presented in Table 2 show that the gains of

voltage mode circuits and current mode circuits obtained as

a result of the adjoint transformation are fully symmetrical.
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Table 2

Voltage mode to current mode transformation examples

Voltage mode
circuits

Current mode
circuits

Voltage follower Current follower

Voltage gain – ideal case
(A → ∞):

Ku =
uout

uin

= 1

Current gain – ideal case
(B → ∞):

Ki =
iout

iin
= 1

Voltage gain – real case

Ku =
A

A + 1

Current gain – real case

Ki =
B

B + 1

Voltage mode non-inverting amplifier

Current mode non-inverting amplifier

Voltage gain – ideal case
(A → ∞):

Ku =
uout

uin

= 1 +
R2

R1

Current gain – ideal case
(B → ∞):

Ki =
iout

iin
= 1 +

R2

R1

Voltage gain – real case

Ku =
A(R1 + R2)

(A + 1)R1 + R2

Current gain – real case

Ki =
B(R1 + R2)

(B + 1)R1 + R2

However, there can be found current mode circuits using

fully differential COA that do not have their direct, commonly

used voltage mode counterparts. An example of these circuits

is presented in Fig. 16.

Fig. 16. Inverting current amplifier

The transfer function of the circuit presented in Fig. 16 in

the ideal case (for B→ ∞) is given by:

Ki =
iout

iin
= −

(

1 +
R2

R1

)

. (16)

The non-ideal current transfer function is:

Ki = − B(R1 + R2)

(B + 1)R1 + R2

. (17)

Another example of a closed loop application of the fully dif-

ferential MCDTA as a COA is the precision current inverter

– see Fig. 17.

Fig. 17. Precision closed loop current inverter

In the ideal case the current gain of the circuit is equal

to −1.

The frequency limitations and the stability problems in

closed loop current mode circuits are very similar to the prob-

lems observed in voltage mode circuits. A detailed analysis

of these issues is the topic of ongoing research.

5. Linear applications of the MCDTA

The applications presented in the previous section assume

that the MCDTA works as a high gain COA. In the ideal case

transfer functions are independent of active element parame-

ters and can be set by external passive components.

In some applications, especially in FPAAs, the parame-

ters are required to be electrically controlled. The subsequent

paragraphs present a few of such linear applications built on

the MCDTA circuit.

5.1. First order linear circuits. Table 3 presents some of

the first order linear circuits for filtering applications.

Each circuit presented in Table 3 (except for circuits

number 4 and 5) contains only one grounded capacitor and

its transfer characteristics can be controlled electrically. The

high-pass filter (2) and all-pass filter (6) require a multiple

output MCDTA circuit. This fact must be considered during

the design process of the FPAA cell.

All-pass filters (circuits 4 and 5) based on the solution

presented by Keskin and Biolek in [9] require a floating ca-

pacitor and a floating resistor, which can cause technological

problems. Their transfer functions given in Table 3 are valid

only in the ideal case - for input resistances of the p and n
terminals equal to zero. In the real case the finite input re-

sistances have to be treated as connected in series with the

external components R and C. As a result, they influence the

transfer function. The characteristic frequency of these two

all-pass filters cannot be electrically controlled. The proposed

circuit number 6 does not have these disadvantages.
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Table 3

CDTA based first-order circuits

Circuit Transfer function

1. Current controlled low-pass filter

iolp

iin
=

−1

1 + s · C/gm

2. Current controlled low&high-pass filter

iolp

iin
=

−1

1 + s · C/gm

iohp

iin
=

−s · C/gm

1 + s · C/gm

3. Current controlled current integrator

iout

iin
=

−gm

s · C

4. Current mode all-pass filter with gain [9]

iout

iin
= gmRz

1 − sRC

1 + sRC

5. Current mode all-pass filter [9]

iout

iin
=

1 − sRC

1 + sRC

6. Current controlled all-pass filter

ioap

iin
= −

1 − sC/gm

1 + sC/gm

5.2. Second order linear circuits. The MCDTA circuit with

two additional capacitors can work as an universal biquadratic

filter. The schematic is presented in Fig. 18.

The transmittance for the low-pass output is given by:

iLP

iin
=

−1

s2C1C2
Rn

gm

+ sC2
Rn

Rzgm

+ 1
(18)

while the transmittance for the band-pass output is as follows:

iBP

iin
=

sC2Rn

s2C1C2
Rn

gm

+ sC2
Rn

Rzgm

+ 1
(19)

and the transmittance for the high-pass output is:

iHP

iin
=

−s2C1C2
Rn

gm

s2C1C2
Rn

gm

+ sC2
Rn

Rzgm

+ 1
. (20)

One can see that the characteristic frequency f0 of the circuit

depends on the capacitances values and the ratio between Rn

and gm:

f0 =
1

2π

√

gm

C1C2Rn

(21)

This ratio can be controlled by IBI and IBO currents values.

According to relation (5) the n terminal input resistance is

inversely proportional to the square root of the IBI bias cur-

rent. Similarly, the transconductance of the circuit third stage

is proportional to the square root of control current IBO (6).

Finally, the characteristic frequency equals:

f0 =
1

2π
√

C1C2

· 4

√

8ββD · IBIIBO (22)

The quality factor depends on the Rz parameter. It can be con-

trolled by the IBR current. The tuning of this current does not

influence the characteristic frequency.

Fig. 18. MCDTA based universal biquadratic filter

Another example of a second order linear circuit is a

quadrature sine-wave oscillator. It is possible to build a cur-

rent mode oscillator in numerous ways. Some of them are

presented in [6, 8, 9]. Another solution that requires only a sin-

gle MCDTA circuit and two grounded capacitors is shown in

Fig. 19.

Fig. 19. MCDTA based quadrature oscillator

A detailed analysis of the circuit is presented in Sec. 7.

6. Non-linear applications of the MCDTA

The collection of the linear circuits presented above can be

supplemented by several non-linear circuits. Each of the cir-

cuits presented below requires only two additional diodes and

a single grounded capacitor.
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6.1. Full wave and half-wave rectifiers with optional low

pass filter. The full-wave and half-wave rectifiers are present-

ed in Fig. 20a and 20b.

Fig. 20. MCDTA based rectifiers – a) full-wave, b) half-wave

The principle of operation of the full wave rectifier is as

follows. The input current flows through one of two diodes

depending on its sign. The z terminal current is equal to the

absolute value of the input current and inverted:

iz = − |iin| . (23)

This current is supplied to the RC circuit consisting of the

capacitor C, and the current controlled resistor realized by

the OTA circuit (output stage) with a negative feedback.

The output current equals:

iout(s) =
−1

1 + s · C/gm

· iz(s). (24)

The output current is equal to the filtered absolute value of

the input current. The time constant of the filter can be tuned

by the IBO control current.

If we need the inverting rectifier, it is enough to reverse

the direction of diodes.

If we need a rectifier without filtering, the capacitor has

to be omitted. In this case the output current at every moment

equals the absolute value of the input current.

The half-wave rectifier (Fig. 20b) works in a similar way.

For the positive half-wave the input current is grounded and

the iz current equals zero. For the negative half-wave the in-

put current is supplied to the p terminal and the further signal

path is the same as in a full-wave rectifier.

6.2. Peak detector. The peak detector circuit based on MCD-

TA is shown in Fig. 21.

Fig. 21. MCDTA based peak detector

For the input current higher than the actual output current

value the diode D1 is open and the difference between the in-

put and output currents charges the hold capacitor C until the

currents are equal. When the input current drops below the

output current value, the diode D2 is open and D1 is closed.

The z terminal current drops to zero and the capacitor holds

the last voltage value. The capacitor C can be discharged by

switching the RBR current on. Thus the Rz resistor acts as a

switch and assures the circuit reset function capability.

6.3. Track and hold circuit. The track and hold circuit based

on MCDTA is shown in Fig. 22.

Fig. 22. MCDTA based track and hold circuit

The circuit is controlled by the IBI current. In the track-

ing phase (IBI switched on) the circuit works as a current

follower (presented as example circuit nr 1 in Table 2). The

tracking error depends on the capacitor C and the IBI current

values. A small tracking error can be obtained when the ca-

pacitor value is low and the IBI current is high. The circuit is

switched to the hold mode when the IBI current is set to ze-

ro. When in the hold mode, the capacitor voltage is constant

because the input stage is in the high impedance state and

the output current is equal to the last value registered in the

tracking phase. The diodes are included to ensure the current

path for the input and output currents in the hold mode, when

the p terminal is in the high-Z state. The hold error depends

on the capacitor value, as well as on the leakage currents of

the input stage in the high-Z state. A small hold error can be

obtained when the capacitance value is large. As we can see,

the requirements for the small track error and small hold error

are contradictory. For proper selection of the hold capacitor

C value we need a compromise between the requested sam-

pling frequency and the input signal slew rate. The simulation

results confirm that the described circuit can work properly

in both sample and hold modes of operation.

7. Example of the MCDTA application

– tunable quadrature sine-wave oscillator

In the literature concerning CDTA there can be found many

implementations of the sine-wave oscillators [6, 8, 9]. Howev-

er, none of the authors explains how to obtain the amplitude

stabilization, which is the key problem in the sine-wave os-

cillators. The authors discuss only the oscillation conditions.

This research work includes the complete project of the

tunable sine-wave oscillator with the amplitude regulation cir-

cuit. It contains two MCDTA circuits working as active el-

ements. The first of them works in the oscillating structure
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and the second one – in the nonlinear amplitude regulation

circuit.

The schematic of the circuit is presented in Fig. 23.

Fig. 23. MCDTA based tunable quadrature oscillator with amplitude

regulation circuit

The first MCDTA circuit together with C1 and C2 capaci-

tors form the oscillating structure. The characteristic equation

of the circuit is given by (25):

s2C1C2

Rp

gm

+ sC2

Rp

gm

(

1

Rz

− gm

)

+ 1 = 0. (25)

It gives the oscillation frequency (26):

f =
1

2π

√

gm

C1C2Rp

(26)

and the oscillation condition (27):

gm = 1/Rz, (27)

where Rz – is the z terminal resistance dependent on IBR,

current.

The formulae (25–27) confirm that the circuit is the sine-

wave oscillator tunable with no interaction effect. The fre-

quency can be tuned by means of Rp changes (value of IBI

current), and the amplitude can be adjusted by Rz changes

(value of IBR current). The transconductance gm and also

IBO current should remain constant.

According to relation (5) the p terminal input resistance

is inversely proportional to the square root of the IBI bias

current. Thus the oscillation frequency is given by (28):

f =
1

2π

√

gm

C1C2

· 4

√

8β · IFRQ. (28)

Therefore, the oscillation frequency is proportional to the

fourth root of the control current IFRQ. It leads to the con-

clusion that the tuning span is relatively narrow. If we want to

obtain the frequency span of one decade, we need to change

the IFRQ current by four decades, which can be difficult to

achieve.

Similar implementation in bipolar technology requires on-

ly two decades of the control current change [14].

7.1. Amplitude control circuit. Amplitude regulation func-

tion is performed in the second MCDTA. The current differ-

encing stage compares the half-wave rectified output current

of the oscillator and the reference current IAMPL. The dif-

ference of these currents charges the filtering capacitor C3.

The value of C3 capacitor is relatively high (1 nF) and might

be difficult to integrate. In the final realization this compo-

nent should be connected externally as a discrete capacitor.

(The usage of external components in the configurable ana-

log modules is a common practice in the FPAA applications.)

The voltage across this capacitor controls the OTA and pro-

duces the control current that is supplied to the IBR input

of the first MCDTA to satisfy the oscillation condition. An

additional current IBIAS is delivered to the IBR terminal to

set the initial value of Rz resistance. In the steady state the

mean value of the half-wave rectified oscillator output current

should be equal to the reference signal value IAMPL.

7.2. Simulation results. The circuit presented in Fig. 23.

was simulated in LT SPICE IV environment. The simula-

tion results confirm that the circuit produces the quadrature

sine-wave oscillations and can be tuned electrically. Figure 24

shows two output currents of the circuit.

Fig. 24. Output currents of the quadrature oscillator

The control current changing in the range of 100 µA

to 500 µA allows tuning the frequency from 93 MHz to

120 MHz with the THD level not worse than −36 dB. The

application of this circuit as the heterodyne oscillator in a

FM radio receiver is worth considering. The circuit can be

fully integrated (except C3) and does not require any external

inductive components.

Figure 25 presents an example of a step response wave-

form for the amplitude control circuit (the C3 capacitor volt-

age value). The steady state in the control loop was estab-

lished in less then 5 µs in the whole range of the oscillation

frequency.

Fig. 25. Step response of the amplitude control loop
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The current consumption of the oscillating circuit varied

between 9 mA and 13 mA depending on the control current

IFRQ. The relatively high supply current value is the result of

the construction of the MCDTA circuit. Each stage consists of

a chain of branches biased by current mirrors. As we can see

in Fig. 3, the current differencing stage consists of 7 branches,

therefore the supply current of this stage is approximately 7

times higher than IBI bias current. Similarly, the second stage

contains 3 branches, which gives supply current value 3 times

higher than the IBR bias current. The transconductance stage

supply current value is also approximately 3 times higher than

IBO bias current.

The high value of the supply current and power consump-

tion is the cost of the flexibility of the MCDTA circuit. The

wide span of parameter changes requires a wide control cur-

rent range, which is the reason for high current consumption.

Decreasing the current consumption is the topic of the future

research work.

8. Conclusions

The Modified Current Differencing Transconductance Ampli-

fier is a new versatile active component working in current

mode. Its basic parameters like input resistances, z terminal

resistance and transconductance can be controlled by the elec-

trical signals. It can work also as a fully differential current

mode operational amplifier – in this mode the IBR has to be

switched off.

The catalog of the possible applications of this cell is very

rich and is comparable to the catalog of the configurable ana-

log modules possible to implement in commercially available

FPAA circuits form Anadigm [3] or Cypress [4].

At the actual stage of this research work we can point

out some disadvantages of the circuit. There can be observed

a comparatively poor DC performance, which is caused by

mismatching the NMOS and PMOS transistors static charac-

teristics. Another problem is the narrow span of the parame-

ter changes – the conductances and transconductances of the

MOS circuits are proportional to the square root of the control

current, whereas in the comparable bipolar circuits they are

directly proportional to the control current value [14]. Solving

these problems is the topic of future research work.

Nevertheless, the MCDTA circuit, thanks to its versatility,

can be used in many analog applications both as a separate

component and as a basic building block of the future current

mode continuous time field programmable analog array.

Appendix A. MOS models [13]
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